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This paperconcernsthe effectsof interruptingspeechwaves-turning them on and off intermittently or masking them with
intermittent noise--upon their intelligibility. The effects were
studiedwith various rates of interruptionand with the speech
left undisturbedvarious percentagesof the time. Tests were conducted (1) with speechturned on and off in quiet, (2) with continuousspeechmaskedby interruptedwhite noise,and (3) with
speechand noiseinterrupted alternately, the speechwave being
turned on as the noisewave was turned off, and vice versa.
(1) When the speechwave is turned on and off infrequently,
the percentageof the messagethat is missedis approximately
the same as the percentageof time the speechis off. When the
interruptionsare periodicand occurmore often than 10,000 times
per second,the interruptionsdo not interferewith the reception
of the message.In the quiet it is easy to understandconversa-

tional speechso long as the interruptionsoccur more than 10
times per second.
(2) When continuousspeechwavesare maskedby noisethat
is interrupted more than 200 times per second,intelligibility is
independentof the interruption frequencyand of the percentage

of time the noiseis on, providedthe ratio of averagespeechpower
to averagenoisepoweris held constant.Interrupted maskingnoise
impairs intelligibility least if the frequencyof interruption is
about 15 per second.
(3) When interrupted speechand interrupted noise alternate
at frequenciesbelow 10 alternationsper second,the noisedoesnot

impair intelligibility. At higher frequenciesof alternation the
temporal spreadof maskingbecomesappreciable.
The generalfeaturesof theseresultsare approximatelythe same
whether the interruptions occurperiodically or at random.

hearing)wasused,and eachdatum point is basedupon
TUDIES
offrequency
and
amplitude
distortion
made it evident
that undistorted
speech
waveshave
con- the resultsof at least two 50-word tests, one with each
tain more information than is necessaryfor intelligibility. Becausethey do it is oftenpossibleto economize
on the band width or on the peak-powercapacity of a
speech-transmission
system.It is alsopossibleto economize in the time domain without sacrificing performance.One of the simplestways to save time is to
turn the speechoff at intervals so the system can be
usedfor anothertransmission.Effectsof suchinterruptions upon intelligibility, as determinedin a seriesof
articulationtests,are describedin this paper.
INTERRUPTED

SPEECH IN

talker. The electronicswitch usedto producethe interruptionswas the one describedby Miller and Taylor?
When it turned the signal off it in fact reduced the
level approximately80 db. With that much attenuation, no speechsoundscouldbe heard during the interruptions. The listeners heard the speech through
PermofluxdynamicreceiversPDR-8. The frequencyresponse
characteristicof the entire system(earphones

terminatingin a 6-cccoupler)wasessentially
uniform
from 200 to 7000 c.p.s. This characteristichas been
publishedby Licklider.a

QUIET

The kind of interruption used in these studies is
equivalentto 100-percentamplitudemodulationby a
train of rectangularpulses.Periodic interruptionsare
illustrated in Fig. 1. The undistorted speechwave at
the top of Fig. 1 is multipliedby the modulatingwave
to producethe interruptedspeechwave at the bottom
of the figure.The basicvariablesare: (a) The numberof
interruptionsper second,the frequencyof interruption;
(2) The proportionof the time the speechis on, the

speech-time
fraction;and (3) The degreeof regularityof
the interruptions.

The speechmaterialsusedin the articulationtests
TIME
--'->
werethe phoneticallybalanced("PB") listsof monosyllabicwordspublishedby Egan.• They wererecorded Fro. 1. Multiplying the continuousspeechwave (top line) by
phonographically
by two talkers and reproducedfor the squarewave (middleline) producesthe interruptedspeech
wave (bottom line).
the articulation tests by an equalizedplayback. A
crewof five listeners(male collegestudentswith normal
• G. A. Miller and W. G. Taylor, "The perceptionof repeated

,

burstsof noise,"J. Acous.Soc.Am. 20, 171-182 (1948).
aj. C. R. Licklider,"The influenceof interauralphaserelations
Universityand the ONR, U.S. Navy, Project NR147-201, Re- upon the maskingof speechby white noise,"J. Acous.Soc.Am.
port PNR-50. Reproductionfor any purposeby the U.S. Govern- 20, 150-159 (1948); seeFig. 1, p. 152. The function labeled "electrical" is essentiallythe responseof the systemprecedingthe
ment is permitted.
• J.P. Egan,"Articulationtestingmethods,"Laryngoscope
58, electronicswitch, an:l the function labeled "acoustic" is the responseof the entire system,includingearphones.
955-991 (1948).
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and restorethe speechwave essentiallyto its original
form.

1

lo ooo
FREOUENCY

OF

Betweenthe very low and the very high frequencies
of interruptionthe functionspassthrougha minimum,
a maximum, then another minimum. The first minimum occursin the neighborhood
of oneinterruptionper
second.It is reasonableto expect intelligibility to be
low when the duration of the "on" period is approximately equal to the duration of one word. The entire
word can be heard correctly only if the "on-time"
coincidesrather exactly with the occurrenceof the word.
The word is likely to be missedif either its initial or its

finalphoneme
is chopped
off.However,
asthelisteners

INTERRUPTION

[FIG. 2. Word articulation as a function of rate of interruption
for a speech-timefraction of 0.5. Curve (1) was obtained with
naive listeners, (2) with the same listenersafter a few days
practice, (3) again with the same listeners,but with a system
having a more uniform frequency-response
characteristic.

•
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loo I•
60

Regularly Spaced Interruptions

• •o

Considerfirst the results obtained with regularly
spacedinterruptionsand a speech-time
fractionof 0.5.
The frequencyof interruption was varied between0.!
and 10,000per second.In Fig. 2 the percentageof the
words heard correctly is plotted on the ordinate, and
the frequencyof interruptionis givenon the abscissa.
The three curves of Fig. 2 were obtained under
slightly different conditions.Curve 1 is based on the
tests conductedat the beginningof the experiments.
The listenershad never before served as subjects in

• :,o

articulation

tests. Curve

2 was obtained

after

a few

-

O0

-

O.2.

0.4

DURATION

0.6
IN

0.8

SECONDS

FIG. 3. Durations of speechsoundsin the monosyllabicwords
used in the articulation tests. Initial consonants(IC) were
shortest,final consonants
(FC) next, and vowels(V) werelongest.
The averageword lasted about 0.6 second.

grow more familiar with the word lists they become
better able to recognizethe mutilated words.In curve
3, which was obtained after the listenershad consider-

days practice. Note that the scoresare consistently able experience,the minimum has almostdisappeared.
higher. At this point the frequency-response
charThe maximumbetween10 and 100 interruptionsper
acteristicof the phonographplayback was equalized. secondis alsoattributable to the temporal characteris(In the preliminarytests--curves1 and 2--the system tics of the spokenwords. The averageduration of a
had a responsethat de-emphasized
the low frequency word in thesetests was 0.6 second.Five interruptions
components
of the speech.)Curve 3 showsthe results per secondwould, on the average, give the listeners
obtained after the responsewas equalized. Here the three 'looks' at each word. For the majority of the
dip at 460 interruptionsper secondis greater, and in- words this is enough to ensure a glimpse of every
telligibility is lessaffectedat the lower frequenciesof phoneme.It appearsthat one glimpseper phonemeis
sufficient.
interruption.
The generalshapesof the threefunctionsare approxiSince,accordingto this interpretation,the durations
mately the same,and about what we shouldexpecton of the phonemesare important in determiningthe arthe basisof an analysisof the experimentalconditions. ticulation scoresover the range from ! to 10 interrupIf the frequency of interruption is low enough, the tionsper second,an attempt was made to measurethe
articulationscoremust be equal to the product of the durations.Cathode-rayoscillogramswere made of the
speech-time
fraction(here0.5) and the articulationscore recordedwords, and from them the durations of the
for uninterruptedspeech(here almost 100 percent). initial consonants, the vowels, the final consonants
With the speechon 5 seconds,then off 5 seconds,the and the entire words were measured to the nearest 0.01
listenersheardhalf of the wordscorrectly.At the other second.The resultsare shownin Fig. 3. The durations
extreme,if the frequencyof interruptionis high enough, are somewhatlonger than would be obtainedfor conthe words must be just as intelligibleas if they were versational speech.Even with no time allowed for
not interrupted at all. The very rapid oscillationsbe- spacesbetween words, the median duration of 0.6
tweenon and off werenot transducedby the earphones, secondcorresponds
to only 100 words per minute.
but even if they had been transduced,the mechanical Since conversationalrates average around 130 words
transmissionsystem in the middle ear would have per minute, including pausesand polysyllabicwords,
actedas a low passfilter to eliminatethe interruptions it appearsthat the two talkerspronounced
the words
Redistribution subject to ASA license or copyright; see http://acousticalsociety.org/content/terms. Download to IP: 128.237.126.233 On: Tue, 07 Oct 2014
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slowly and carefully when they made the records.If
they had used normal conversationalrates, the word
articulation scoresprobably would have reachedtheir
maximum at a slightly higher rate of interruption.4
Intelligibility remains high until the frequency of
interruption reaches100 per second,but between 200
and 2000per secondthere is a slight,thoughsignificant,
deterioration. Considerthe speechas a carrier modulated by a 1000-cyclesquarewave. Each componentin
the speechspectrum will have sidebandsspaced at
1000-cycleintervals on either side of it, and these
sidebands will constitute a noisy masking signal to
interferewith intelligibility. Apparently suchsidebands
are not a seriousconsiderationwhen the modulating
frequencyis lessthan 100 per second.When the frequencyis greater than 3000 interruptionsper second,
on the other hand, the sidebandsdo not seriouslyoverlap the range of speechfrequencies,and intelligibility
is high.
It is possibleto accountin the mannerjust outlined
for the various inflectionsin the functions of Fig. 2
when the interruptionsare regularand the speech-time
fraction is 0.5. Does the picture changewhen different
speech-timefractions are employed?The answer is
given by the set of functionsshownin Fig. 4. These
functions were obtained with speech-time'fractions
rangingfrom 0.063 to 0.75 and with periodicinterrupz
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Fro. 4. Word articulationas a functionof frequencyof interruption,with speech-time
fractionas the parameter.The interruptionswere spacedregularlyin time.

tions. Thesefunctionsfollow roughlysimilar courses.
However, as the speech-timefraction decreases,the
maxima grow lower and narrower. Fewer words get
throughbetweengaps,and interferencedue to modulation productsbecomesmore serious.
4 An incidental
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Irregularly Spaced Interruptions

The data we have just examinedare representedin
another way in Fig. 5' the speech-timefraction is
plotted against the frequencyof interruption. The resuiting curves are equal-articulationcontours. The
solidcurvesof Fig. 5 are basedupon the data of Fig. 4
and hold for regularly spacedinterruptions.
The dashedcurves of Fig. 5 are for irregular interruptions. The electronicswitch was arranged in such
a way that it could be triggeredon and off by pulses
derived from two noise generators.Every time the
randomlyfluctuatingvoltage of one of the noisesrose
past a predeterminedamplitude the switch turned on
and stayed on until the other noisevoltage rose past
its predeterminedamplitude level. By varying the two
levelsat which the switchwould trigger it was possible
to producerandom interruptionsat various rates and
speech-timefractions.Becausethe triggeringwas random, however,it was not possibleto tell exactly what
the frequencyand speech-timefraction were goingto
be until the test was completed.'It was necessaryto
run the test and then see what had happened. The
averagefrequencyof interruption during the test was
determined with the aid of an electroniccounter, and.
the averagespeech-timefraction was determinedfrom
the time integral of the triggeringvoltage. Once these
values were determined,the articulation scorecould be
indicatedat the proper point on a graph like that of
Fig. 5. From thesepoints the dashedcurvesof Fig. 5
were obtained.

ß 75%

n- 60

o

INTERRUPTED

but related observation

The functions for random interruption turn out to
be straighter than the functionsfor regular interruption. This result is to be expectedbecauserandom interruption gives rise in someparts of the test to frequenciesof interruptionthat are higher than average
and in other parts to frequenciesof interruptionthat
are lower than average.Similarly, a range of speechtime fractionsis involved in every test. The effect is to
smooth out the variations in the curves, just as a
runningaveragesmoothsout fluctuationsin a column
of numbers.
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0.4

concerns the effect of

an interruptedsidetoni•on a talker'snormalrate of speaking.If
slowly interrupted speechis fed back at a high intensity to the
talker's own ears, there is a strongtendencyto slow down. At 1
interruption per second,the talker tries to drawl out his words
until eachspeechsoundis heardat leastonce.At somewhathigher
rates of interruption, he tends to synchronizehis vowels with
multiplesof the frequencyof interruption.(Our attention was
called to this last point by J. M. Stroud, who suggeststhat our
articulation scoresmight have been slightly higher had we used
'live' talkers and sidetonemonitoring.)
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Fro. 5. Equal-articulationcontoursobtainedwith regularly
spacedand with randomlyspacedinterruptionsof speech.
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alternated 10 times per secondthe listenersgot 92
wordscorrectwhich is the samenumberof wordsthey
heard when one talker spoke alone. When the voices
alternated100 timesper second,the listenersgot fewer
wordscorrect(75) than when either talker spokealone
(98). Alternating the two voicesdoesnot reducethe
abovethe speech-timefraction.
interferencebetweenthem' if two talkers are goingto
Gradual Modulation, Periodic Inversion,
speakto a listenerat the sametime, no advantagecan
ß
and Double Talk
be gainedby switchingback and forth betweenthe two
A few tests were conductedwith regularly spaced voices.In the seriesof testswith two talkersonly about
interruptionsthat were gradualrather than abrupt. two-thirdsof the wordsthat were heard correctlywere

Theseresultsare displayedin still a third mannerin
Fig. 6. The word articulationscoreis plottedagainst
the speech-time
fraction,with the rate of interruption
as the parameter,for both regularand irregularinterruption.At nearlyall pointsthe articulationscorelies

(• lOO
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to the talker who had uttered them.

,
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Applications

• •o

Interruptionsthat do not seriouslyimpair intelligibility are of practicalutility. Time-multiplexand pulse• 40
//•
• 4o
codesystemsof speechtransmissiontake advantageof
•z •o
the fact that intelligibility is not impairedby regular
interruptionsat a highfrequency.Thesesystemssample
a:
0
uJ
0.0
0.2
0.4
0.6
0.8
•o • %.o o.• o.4 o.• o.• •.o
the fluctuatingamplitudeof the speechwave at very
SPEEGH-TIME
FRAGTION
SPEEGH-TIME
FRACTION
frequent intervalsand the samplecontainsall the inRegular Interruption
Random Interruption
formationthat is carriedby the originalwave.(Shannon
Fro. 6. Word articulation as a function of the speech-time has shownthat a signalconfinedto band width W can
fraction,with frequency
of interruption
as the par?meter,
for be described
uniquelyby 2W samplesper second.)
•
both regularlyspacedand randomlyspacedinterruptions.
A related but quite differentapplicationwould take
advantageof the maximum between10 and 100 interThe modulatingvoltage took variousproportionsof
ruptionsper secondin the curve relating intelligibility
the time to rise from 0 to 1 and to return. The results
to interruptionrate. In 1936 Marro, who repeatedthe
of thesetestsare shownin Fig. 7, wherethe articulation
•

60

//Ao.(

earlierworkof Poirs0n,
øsuggested
theuseof two-way

scoreis plottedas a functionof the percentage
of the
transmission
in a singlefrequencychannelby switching
time occupiedby the build-upand decayof the speech
burst. These data were obtained with regular inter-

ruptions4 and 16 timesper secondand, figuringthe
speechto be "on" wheneverit is morethan half-way
on, with a speech-time
fractionof 0.5. Changingfrom
abrupt to gradual modulationimprovedboth the
qualityandthe intelligibilityof the interruptedspeech.
Returningto abrupt modulation,a curiouseffectwas
obtainedwhen, insteadof turning the speechwave off,
we simplyturnedit over.At low frequencies,
periodic
inversionof the speechwave form did not affect intelligibility,but as the frequencyof inversionis increaseda number of the speechsoundsacquired a
W-like character.The processof reversingpolarity
turneditselfinto "the pwowess
of wewersing."
In a shortseriesof tests,we examinedthe listeners'
ability to heartwo talkersat once.In someof the tests,
the talkers' voices were interwoven as the electronic

switch alternated between them 10 or 100 times per

second.In other tests the talkers spoketogetherand
their speechwavesweresuperposed
withoutswitching.
And, in still othertestsfor purposes
of comparison,
the
talkers spokesingly. The resultsare summarizedin
Table I. When both voiceswere on continuouslythe
listenersheard correctlymore than half the words
spokenby each talker. The total numberof words
heard correctlywas greater (126) than when either
talker spoke alone (99). When the talkers' voices

from transmit to receiverand back about 20 timesper
second.
7 Switchingwouldallow the transmittersat both
!
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Fro. 7. Effects of reducing the abruptnesswith which the
speechis turned on and off. Gradual transitionfrom off to on and
back producesless interferencethan abrupt transition if the
speechis "half-way on" for the samefractionof the time.
5 C. E. Shannon,"Communicationin the presenceof noise,"
Proc. Inst. Rad. Eng. 37, 10-21 (1949).
0 E. Poirson,"Sur les d•formationssystematiquesdes courants
t&l•phoniques.
Application& un proc&d&de t&l&phonie
secrete."

Bull. Soc.Franc.l•lect.103,147-161(1920).
7M. Marro, "On the persistence
of the sensationof speech,"
Phil. Mag. 22, 847-854 (1936); "Amplificateurt(•l•phoniqueduplex employant un ph(•nom•n.ede persistanced'impressions
sonoressur l'ouie," Rev. G(•n.Elect. 39, 458-461 (1936); "Twoway speechby wireless.Method of utilizingpersistence
of hear-
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scores obtained with two talkers

speakingalone and together.
Interruptions

(or alternations) per second

INTERRUPTED
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the intervalsduringwhichthe noiseis on. Theseratios,
which will be stated in decibels,can be changedto

averages
for the entirecycleby expressing
the silent-

None

10

100

time fraction in decibelnotation and subtractingit.

Talker It alone

99.8%

89.0

97.6

Talker

98.8

94.6

98.4

Thus, if the noise is on half the time, the silent-time
fraction is 0.5 or --3 db, and the signal-to-noise
ratio

L alone

H and L together:

averagedover the cycleis 3 db higherthan the signalto-noiseratio measuredduringa typical burst of noise.
Average
63.3
46.2
37.4
The signal-to-noise
ratios,measuredduringburstsof
noiseandin the frequencybandfrom 100to 7000c.p.s.,
ends of the link to operatein the same frequency were-- 18, --9, 0, and q-9 db. The averagespeechlevel
•oo
channelwithout blockingthe adjacentreceivers.
Recently the idea of infrasonicswitchingwas proposedagainby Montani.sMontani madethe statement,
o 8o
however,that--becauseof the persistence
of hearing-15 interruptionsper secondare inaudible.We agree
that interruptionsare inaudible,but only in the sense
that little is heard during interruptions.Despite 15
gapsper second,it is easyto understandwhat is being
• 4o
said,but the talker soundsas thoughhe has a strange
defect of phonation.A very similar effect is obtained
by patting the lips lightly and rapidly while speaking.
,,, 20
H's words
L's words

64.5
62.1

34.3
58.0

32.8
41.9

z

_

_

o

z

ß
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NOISE

We turn now to the situationin whichspeechis left
on continuouslybut is heard in the presenceof interrupted maskingnoise.The speechis not intermittently
attenuated--it is intermittently masked.The experi-

-18

-9

0

S / N IN DECIBELS

•'m. 9. Word articulationfor continuous
speechheardin the
presenceof continuousnoise,plotted as a functionof the signal-

ments
already
described
must
beduplicated
toexplore
to-noise
ratio
indecibels.
The
average
level
ofthe
speech
was
held
the samevariables--noise-time
fraction,frequency
and ' constant
at approximately
90dbre0.0002
dyne/cm
•.

regularity of interruption--but now these apply to
noise rather than to speech.To these three variables was held constantat 90 db re 0.0002 dyne/cm2. The
testswith interruptednoisewere run during the same
we must add a fourth, the signal-to-noiseratio.
and with the sameequipmentand personnel
The signal-to-noiseratios to be given will refer to sessions
asthe testswith interruptedspeechthat are summarized
100 I

• 813

-

/

in Figs. 4, 5, and 6. Thereforethe resultsto be discussed
now canbe compareddirectlywith the resultsdiscussed
in the precedingsection.

Regularly
Spaced
Bursts
ofNoise
Figure
8 summarizes
theresults
obtained
withregular

interruptionsof the maskingnoiseand a noise-timefraction of 0.5..At the lowestfrequencies
of interruptionthe
articulation scorebehavesin about the same way it
• 20
doeswhenthe speechis interruptedby silence.Consider
• 00.•
S/N1000
=-18db
first the function obtained with a signal-to-noiseratio
1.0
l0
t00
10000
of -18 db. When the nois.
e is on it completelymasks
FREQUENCY
0F INTERR•TION
the speech,so 5 secondsof speechand noisealternating
Fro. 8. The maskingof continuous
speechby interruptednoise. regularly with 5 secondsof speechalone gives an arWord articulationis plottedagainstthe frequencyof interruption
of the noise, with the speech-to-noise
ratio in decibelsas the ticulation score of approximately 50 percent; all the
parameter. Noise-time fraction, 0.5.
words heard at all are heard correctly. As the freto 10per secondthe
ing," Electrician
118,5 (1937);"A proposd'unph•nom[nede quencyof interruptionis increased
persistancedes impressionssonoressur l'ouie: radio t•l•phonie articulationscorerises(seelower most curveof Fig. 8
duplex
simultan•e,"
Rev.G•n.glect.41,527-530(1937);"Esperi- and curve 3 of Fig. 2). When there were 10 bursts of
enze relative alia persistenzadella sensazioneuditiva," Arch.
Ital. Psicol. 17, 67-70 (1939); "Two-way speechby wireless," noiseper secondthe listenerswere able to get several
Phil. Mag. 28, 2•-251 (1939); "Secrecyby inversionof syl- glimpsesof every word and to patch theseglimpsestolables," Phil. Mag. 29, 205-207 (1940).
8A. Montani, "Infrasonicswit&ing," Electronics19, No. 3, gether well enoughto record three-fourthsof the test
21•222 (1946).
words correctly.
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When the slow bursts of noise do not drown out com- the maskingof tonesby interruptednoise.
9 Their repletelythe speechthat occurswith them, the articula- suitsare summarized
in a singlefunctionthat relates
tion scoreis higherthan the'silent-timefraction.In a the maskingefficiency
of an interruptednoise(ratioof
test of 100 words,for example,about 50 of the words maskingby interruptedto maskingby continuous
will occur in the silent interval and will be heard cor-

noise)to the duration of the silent intervals. When the

rectly.The remaining50 wordsare heardin the pres- silent interval is shorter than 3 or 4 milliseconds.
enceof noise,and the articulation scorefor thesemasked higherthan about 150 interruptionsper secondat a
wordsdepends
uponthe signal-to-no.
iseratio.Figure9 noise-timefraction of 0.5--the interruptednoise is
presentsthe resultsobtainedwhen speechwas masked effectivelycontinuous.
For lowerfrequencies
the maskby a continuousnoise.With Fig. 9 it is possibleto ing by interruptednoiseis a proper fractionof the
estimate what fraction of the masked words are heard

maskingby continuousnoise.Miller and Garner'srecorrectly.For example,with a signal-to-noise
ratio of 0 suitscanbe usedto estimatethe changein the masked
db the listenersheardcorrectly50 percentof themasked thresholdfor tones,and from the new maskedthreshold
the articulationscorecan be computedin the manner
-18 db
-9 db
described
by Frenchand Steinberg?
tO0•
, ,
The effectsof varyingthe noise-timefractionaresummarked in Fig. 10. Four rates of interruption were
_o 60
used--1, 10, 100 and 1000 per second.At all noise.-J 40
time fractionsand all signal-to-noise
ratios, 10 bursts
of
noise
per
second
produced
the
least
interferenceand
•.
::,o
{...}
1ooo
•'•••.
1000 bursts of noise per secondproducedthe most
interference.Since the signal-to-noiseratios refer to
n
+ 9db
the intervalsduringwhich the noiseis on, the amount
•:
o
o
too
•
of interferenceof courseincreases
with increasingnoisei-- 8o
time fraction.

•,.> Go

Irregularly Spaced Bursts of l•1oise

o:: 40
o,.

The effectsof irregularinterruptionof the masking
20
noisewere exploredat a signal-to-noise
ratio of -9 db.
0
i
i
!
0
.2
.4
.6
.8
1.0
0
.2
.4
.6
.8
1.0
The methodfor turning the noiseon and off at random
NOISE-TIME
FRACTION
was the sameas that describedin the precedingsection
for turning speechon and off at random. The results
Fro. 10. Word articulationplottedagainstnoise-timefraction,
with the frequencyof interruptionof the noiseand the signal-to- are summarizedin Fig. 11, where the noise-timefracnoiseratio as parameters.
tion is plotted againstthe frequencyof interruption,
with articulation score as the parameter: The solid
words.If the noiseis interruptedhalf the time and functionsrepresentthe results obtained with regular
onceevery 10 seconds,
the listenersshouldget 50 per- interruptions(seeFig. 10), and the dashedfunctions
cent for the unmaskedwordsplus half of the masked
1.0
, • I ' ' I ' • I '
• I '
'
words,or a total articulationscoreOf approximately
o
,..,•
REGULAR
30 %
_•-••
RAUD0M
75 percent.This method of estimationis relatively
accuratefor interruptionfrequenciesbelow one per
o
•
_
_

second.

At the otherextremeof interruptionfrequency,also,
the maskingproducedby interruptednoisecanbe estimated from Fig. 9. When the noiseis interrupted
severalhundredtimeseachsecondit is effectivelycontinuousinsofaras aural maskingis concerned.
With a
noise-time
fractionof 0.5 the levelof the noiseaveraged
over a full on-offcycleis 3 db lower than it wouldhave
been had the noise been on all the time. Thus the
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articulationscoreobtainedin the presenceof a noise
Fzo. 11. Equal-articulationcontoursobtainedwith a masking
interrupted 1000 times a secondand half the total time
noiseinterruptedregularlyand at random.SignaLto-noise
ratio,
is the sameas the one obtainedin the presenceof a -9 db.
continuous
noise3 db lowerin intensity.
• G. A. Miller and W. R. Garner, "The maskingof tonesby
The rangeof interruptionfrequencies
between10 and repeatedburstsof noise,"J. Acous.Soc.Am. 20, 691-696 (1948),
1000per second.remainsto be discussed.
This portion seeFigs. 3 and 6, and Eq. (2).
of the functions can be estimated with the aid of re-

sultsobtainedby Miller and Garnerin their studyof

z0N. R. Frenchand J. C. Steinberg,"Factorsgoverningthe intelligibilityof speechsounds,"J. Acous.Soc. Am. 19, 90-119
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representthe resultsobtainedwith irregularinterruptions. The effectof irregularity is to smooththe functions slightly, but qualitatively the picture is quite
similarfor regularlyand randomlyinterruptedmasking
noise.
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SPEECH

ALTERNATING

WITH

NOISE

The precedingsectionshave discussedthe results
obtained(1) whenspeechis interruptedby silence,and
(2) whencontinuous
speechis maskedby an interrupted
noise.A third classof testsexploredthe effectsof alternating speechand noise. These tests are similar to
(1), exceptthat the silentintervalsare filled with noise.
They are similar to (2), exceptthat the speechis not
present when the masking noiseis on. By comparing
the resultswith (1) we obtain an estimateof how much
the maskingeffectof a burst of noise'spillsover' into
temporally adjacentintervals. If the ear recoveredimmediately from the masking producedby a burst of
noise,no effectwould be observedwhen noisewasintroducedduring the silent interval. By comparingthe resuits with (2) we obtain an estimate of how much the
speechduring the bursts of noise contributesto intelligibility.
Results

of Articulation

Tests

The articulation scoresobtained when speechalternated with noiseare shownin Fig. 12. The speech-time
fraction was 0.50, the frequencyof interruption was
varied from 0.! to 10,000per second,and the signal-tonoiseratio was varied from -18 to -3-9 db. The top
curve in Fig. 12 has beentaken from Fig. 4 and repre-
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OF ALTERNATION

Fro. 12. Word articulation as a function of the frequency of
alternation between speechand noise, with signal-to-noiseratio
in decibelsas the parameter.

round of noise 18 db more intense than the speech
lowersthe articulationscorefrom 90 to 4 percent (see
Fig. 12). From Fig. 9 we find that thisshift is equivalent
to that producedhy a changeof 24 db (12 to -12 db)
in signal-to-noiseratio. Hence the "spill over" into
temporally adjacent regions must be about 24 db
greater with 5-millisecondintervals than with 100millisecond

intervals.

The principal differencebetween alternating speech
and noise and masking speechwith interrupted noise
appearsin the region from 200 to 2000 interruptions
per second.In that region unintelligible components
arisingfrom the modulationof the speechby the interrupter contributesignificantlyto the masking.We have

the dip in the quietcurveof Fig. 12plusthe "spill-over"
maskingdue to the noise.Above 2000 per secondthe
into the intervalsbetweensuccessive
bursts of speech. functionsapproachthe valuesindicatedfor continuous
So long as the frequencyof alternation is below4.6 per speechand noisein Fig. 9.
secondthe introductionof noiseduringthe "no-speech"
The •Picket Fence" Effect
intervalshaspracticallyno effectupon the articulation
scores.With intervals longer than about 0.! secondthe
An interestingeffectis observedif noiseis introduced
alternation between speechand noise is not different into the gapsbetweenburstsof speechwhen the speech
from the alternation betweenspeechand silence.The is interruptedabout 10 to 15 timesper second.Without
recoverytime of the auditory systemis negligible(for the noise the talker's voice sounds hoarse and raucous.
the noiselevelsused)in comparisonto intervalsof 0.! The speechis intelligible, but the interruptions are
secondor longer.
quite evident.When noiseis introducedbetweenthe
When the frequencyof alternation is increasedto or burstsof speech,the onandoff transientsareassimilated
beyond 215 per second,the noise masks the speech into the noiseand, when the noiseis somewhatmore inwith which it alternatesjust as effectivelyas if both tensethan the speech,the speechbeginsto soundconIt is muchlike seeinga landspeechand noise were on at the same time. Thus, tinuousanduninterrupted.
although
thedecayofthema•kingeffectisrapidenough scapethrougha picket fence--the picketsinterrupt the
that the intelligibility of a 100-millisecondburst of view at regular intervals, but the landscapeis perspeechis not impairedby the noiseprecedingand fol- ceivedas continuingbehindthe pickets.The sameeffect
lowing it, the decay is not instantaneous.At 215 can be obtained with pure tones.An interrupted tone
alternationsper secondbetween speechand noise in- will soundquite pure and continuousif the intervals
tervals of equal length, the intervals are 2.3 milli- betweenthe burstsof tone are filled with a sufficiently
secondslong.During a speechinterval of that duration intensewhite noise.When interruptedspeechis madeto
the auditory system does not recover sufficientlyto soundcontinuousby 'maskingthe silent intervals,' the
listenerfeels that the speechis certainly more natural
deriveany informationat all from the speechwave.
As an intermediateexamplewe can take 100alterna- and probablymore intelligible.As Fig. 12 shows,howtions per second,which gives intervals of speechand ever, no actual improvementin intelligibilitywas obof noiseeach5 milliseconds
long.In this instancea sur- tained by addingnoise.
sents the scores obtained

when no noise is introduced
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